EVENT SPACE FOR
CORPORATE HOLIDAY
RECEPTIONS
Nestled in the heart of the Toronto Christmas Market, at 6
Trinity Street in the Distillery District, is the Thompson
Landry Cooperage Gallery.
The Thompson Landry Gallery Cooperage Space, is one of
Toronto’s leading contemporary art galleries. Housed in the
Distillery District's gorgeous Cooperage Building, the
4,300sq ft space has a nooked layout, segmented by
architectural details creating a wonderfully unique, and
inviting atmosphere perfect for a corporate holiday event,
or lounge during the 2018 Christmas Market.
It’s exposed brick and original plaster walls create a
beautiful backdrop for their distinctive contemporary
Quebec artists. providing a lush and premium environment,
ideal for hosting your Corporate Holiday Party.

THE
EVENT SPACE
Outfitted with a finishing kitchen a Bose ambient sound system and contemporary furniture,
the Gallery is appropriate for many types of functions, including: beautiful seated dinners,
cocktail receptions, corporate gatherings and meetings, business launches and conferences,
wedding ceremonies and private celebrations.
Separated into three distinct spaces with a casual flow in
between, the Cooperage Gallery is ideal for larger events
with the need for multiple functions. With the main room
overlooking the District’s Trinity Square and ideally located
on the main street, your guests are exposed to the history
and beauty of the Distillery District.

VENUE SPECS & VISUALS

Capacity

Grismill Lane

Dedicated Finishing
Kitchen

100 Formal Seated Dinner
120 Ceremony/Conference
Style Seating
175 Standing Cocktail
Reception

Back Entry

MainEntry

Gallery Hours

Two unisex washrooms

Trinity Street
Tues – Sat: 11am – 6pm

Sun: 12pm – 5pm

TORONTO CHRISTMAS MARKET
VENUE PRICING
NOV 15 – DEC 23, 2019
•

Exclusive rental costs are
•

$5,500 for both the day/night access 10am – 12am (including set up)

•

$4,500.00 for full day access (corporate lounge with Christmas Market access) 8am – 6pm
(including set up)

•

$3,950.00 for evening rentals from 5pm – 1am (including set up)

•

$2,950.00 for shorter cocktail receptions from 5pm – 10pm (including set up)

•

Rates are set based on times listed above and are subject to negotiation.

•

Additional costs might include: security, optional central artwork removal, event insurance

•

A preferred list of 9 of Toronto’s leading caterers will be supplied to you

•

Rentals include:

• Daily cleaning fee and one on-site Gallery
Supervisor for the duration of the event/activation.
• Full use of the finishing kitchen
• Use of the in-house Bose-Ambient Sound System
• One large wooden harvest table with 6 chairs; five
white contemporary couches; two brown leather
couches; three copa tables

Does not include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Catering / Bar / SOP
Security ($300.00 per guard)
Additional furniture and rentals (clean linens etc)
Christmas decorations
Additional AV rentals
DJ, (event speakers and additional lighting)

All prices quoted are exclusive of HST.

